Great books about families and changes

These books are listed by author or call number and can be found under that author’s last name or the call number in the Parent Teacher section.

**Families:**
- Harrington, Claudia: *My Family Series*
- O’Leary, Sara: *A Family is a Family is a Family*
- Carkhuff, Denise: *Mama’s Heart Fits Two*

**Foster Care and Adoption:**
- Bergren, Lisa Tawn: *God Found Us You*
- Curtis, Jamie Lee: *Tell Me Again About the Night I Was Born*
- De Paola, Tomie: *A New Barker In the House*
- Galindo, Renata: *My New Mom and Me*
- Heo, Yumi: *Ten Days and Nine Nights*
- Katz, Karen: *Over the Moon: An Adoption Story*
- Lopez, Silvia: *Just Right Family*
- McLaughlin, Lauren: *Wonderful You*
- Oelschlager, Vanita: *Made In China: A Story of Adoption*
- Pearson, Julie: *Elliot*
- Williams, Vera B: *Home At Last*
- Young, Ed: *My Mei Mei*
- 362.73 L663f *Fostering and Adoption* by Sarah Levete
- 362.73 W677m *Maybe Days: A Book For Children In Foster Care* by Jennifer Wilgocki
- 362.734 R848i *I’m Adopted* by Shelley Rotner

**Divorce:**
- Bode, Ann de: *I Still Love You, Dad*
- Chandler, Richy: *You Make Your Parents Super Happy!*
- Daly, Cathleen: *Emily’s Blue Period*
- Higginbotham, Anastasia: *Divorce is the Worst*
- Masurel, Claire: *Two Homes*
- Moore-Mallinos, Jennifer: *When My Parents Forgot How To Be Friends*
- Smith, Tamara: *Here and There*
- Stanton, Karen: *Monday, Wednesday and Every Other Weekend*
- Walsh, Melanie: *Living With Mom and Living With Dad*

**Separation:**
- Bode, Ann de: *I Can’t Find You, Mom!*
- Buitrago, Jairo: *Walk With Me*
- Collins, Suzanne: *Year of the Jungle*
- Greg, Ruth: *Coming Home*
- Karst, Patrice: *The Invisible String*
• Otter, Isabel: *My Mommy/Daddy is a Hero*
• Rhiannon, Ally: *Mommy, Please Don’t Go To Work!*
• Zeavin, Carol: *Bye-Bye!*
• 155.418 L394w *What To Do When You Don’t Want To Be Apart from Your Parents or Caregivers*  
  **Incarceration:**
• Birtha, Becky: *Far Apart, Close in Heart*
• Woodson, Jacqueline: *Visiting Day*
• 362.8295 H6367n *The Night Dad Went To Jail* by Melissa Higgins